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Are you a lover of art? If so you will do well to decorate the walls of your home with beautiful art
work. They will help you to lighten up the atmosphere within the room. However, if you are based in
London and looking to buy artwork you must opt for nothing but the best Mary Fedden.  It is indeed
a big name in the art industry in London. She was born in August 14, 1915 in Bristol. She is the
niece of Roy Fedden.

She studied in the Slade School of fine arts London from 1932 to 1936. Once she returned to Bristol
she took to painting. Her subjects were executed in bold. Her style was expressive with contrasting
colors. She admired Scottish artist Anne Redpath, French painter Henri Hayden. Ever since 1950s
Fedden has been credited to organizing one man shows. Hence, if you are based in London and
you want a piece of Mary Fedden London has several exhibitions organized where you can buy her
art work. Some of the work done by her are simply great and will stand the test of times.

This great artist has many achievements to her credit. During the years 1958 to 1964 she was the
first woman tutor of the Royal College of art. She was also a member of the member of the London
group from 1962 to 1964. During this period she participated in many mixed shows. Some of her
work is simply fantastic and deserves special mention. The Chinese tea pot, Black butterflies, or
Two pears are examples of her mastery. She is a legend in her own right. Therefore, if you have
decided to decorate the walls of your homes with beautiful paintings it will be simply incomplete
without this legendary name.
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For more information on a mary fedden, check out the info available online; these will help you learn
to find the a mary fedden london!
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